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We are almost finished with the year! I hope you all had a good semester and are
getting ready for the final 3 weeks. The semester will be over before you know and
THEN you can relax and enjoy your summer. However, until then, please take
advantage of the Study Blitz on Sunday May 6th from 6pm to 10 pm in the SUB
Ballroom, find a group of friends and study together, go to the ARMAS, STEMFAST
and Writing Center to get extra help. Don’t forget to talk to your professors if you
need additional assistance or clarification.
Just a reminder to returning students, please contact your tribal education directors
to request a tuition waiver for next fall. Now is the time to get ready for next year,
don’t delay.
I hope you all have a great summer vacation and want to wish our graduates a BIG
CONGRATULATIONS! You are now an official NMHU Alumni! Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you need a letter of recommendation or need help with job
searches. Our office is here to help you on your continued journey as a life learner.
Don’t forget to encourage the youth in your community to pursue higher education.
Julia Geffroy-Lementino (505) 426-2049 nac@nmhu.edu
FINALS WEEK MAY 7-11, 2018
If your class met on:
Mon., Wed., Fri…your Final Exam
will be at:
8 a.m. M 11 – 2 p.m.
9 a.m. W 11 – 2 p.m.
10 a.m. F 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
11 or 11:30 a.m. M 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
12 or 12:30 p.m. W 7:30 – 10:30 a.m.
1 p.m. F 7:30 – 10:30 a.m .
2 p.m. M 7:30 – 10:30 a.m .
3 p.m. F 11 – 2 p.m.
4 p.m. W 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.

If your class met on:
Tues., Thurs…your Final Exam will be
at:
8 or 9 a.m. Th 11 – 2 p.m.
9:30 or 10 a.m. T 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
11 or 11:30 a.m. Th 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
12:30 or 1 p.m. T 7:30 – 10:30 a.m.
2 p.m. Th 7:30 – 10:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m. T 11 – 2 p.m.

Evening classes: Classes that met once a week will have their final exams during final
exams week on the night the class met throughout the semester.

All other classes: One-credit-hour, weekend and intersession classes should have final

exams during the last class session.
The length of exams depends on the number of credit hours of class; no exam should be
scheduled for more than three hours. No exam should be scheduled that would create exam
conflicts for students. The exam schedule can be changed only with the permission of the
Registrar and Office of Academic Affairs.

Upcoming Events
APRIL


4/24/2018 Creating a Schedule 6:00pm to 7:00pm F elix Martinez, hosted by Academic
Support
Learn how to create a schedule and complete your courses successfully



4/25/2018 Resume Writing Workshop 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm, Melody Hall, hosted by NAC
& Career Services
Start working on your resume and learn how to promote yourself for upcoming jobs.
Bring your resume



4/26/2018 Sobriety Ball 1:00 pm to 4 pm, Amistad y Resolana, Railroad Ave
Students and families welcome, come and join us for fun and games, a drug free event



4/26/2018 Take Back the Streets 4pm, Meet at Centennial Park and walk to Melody
Park

Come participate on building authentically new ways forward to end systematic
oppressions and holding space for and with each other to help create a safe community
MAY

May 12, 2018

Commencement– Las Vegas 2pm Wilson Complex

FINALS WEEK! It’s almost here!

S T U DY B L I T Z

SUNDAY MAY 6th 6-11pm
SUB Ballroom
Hosted by the FYLEC

S t u d y, S t u d y, S t u d y … .
1) Find the best study method
for you

7) Set goals

13) Don’t get overwhelmed
14) Work on one class at a time

2) Eat well

8) Find the best study time for
you

3) Exercise regularly

9) Exams can be good

15) Stay on track,
no distractions

4) Stay positive

10) Sleep on it

16) Talk to your professors

5) Get enough sleep

11) Don’t stress

17) Never give up

6) Take breaks

12) Find a study group

Queens Corner
Keshi, Ho’ Jerika Lementino Leshina. Hello, My name
is Jerika Lementino. What does education mean to me as an
Native individual? When I think about education I think
about College and getting that dream job. However,
amongst young Native Americans the drop out rate is high.
From what I had witnessed as a high school student at Zuni
High school my senior year, I had noticed my class was
small. As I reflect back, I noticed that most of the people I
attended elementary with began to drop out of school in
the middle of our junior year. Others dropped out towards
the end of our senior year when they were almost finished. I'm not judging anyone,
but having to see those individuals I grew up with drop out of school broke my heart. I
wish there was something I could have done to help them so they could graduate.

So with that being said, I want to be a role model by showing the younger youth that
furthering your education will get you places. As Queen I set my standards high by
encouraging all Native youths to finish high school and attend a college of their choice.
No matter how hard school may be, never give up on what you want. As I was growing
up I was told that if I want to go places in life I would have to continue my education.
However, it really starts with hard work and dedication. Once you set your mind on
something, finish it, and never give up. I tell all my senior friends back home that I’m
here for them if they need my help and I encourage everyone who is struggling or just
needs help- to approach me. I'll do my best to help in anyway I can. Always reach for
the stars and set goals for yourself.
Elahkwa
Thank You

NA Club Update

The Native American Club had its last Indian Taco Sale of the year on
April 20th, 2018. The Club Officers would like to thank club members who
took time out of their day to help make all fundraisers possible; we appreciate
all the hard work each club member has contributed all year long. The Native American Club
also wants to thank everyone who supported us throughout the year for being able to have
Indian Taco Sales on Campus. Sales will continue so keep an eye out during the 2018-2019
school year.

This week on Thursday April 26th the club will be having elections for new club
officers. Officer positions include Club President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer for
the 2018-2019 school year. Elections will take place in Melody Hall at 6pm. We hope that all
current and new club members will attend this meeting. You do not have to be Native
American to be a part of the club, we welcome everyone.
On Thursday April 26th from 1-4pm the Native American Club will participate with the
Sobriety Ball hosted by Amistad y Resolana located at 713 Railroad Street in which the club
will be having bubbles and other fun activities for the kids. This is a Las Vegas community
event to support sobriety and to create awareness of the substance abuse issues within Las
Vegas. We want to encourage the community to enjoy life without being under the influence of
substances, and to teach our children the true value of a sober life. The club is glad to help and
participate. We hope many people will attend this event.
Also, the Native American Club Queen will be giving a brief speech at the “Take Back The
Streets” event that same evening at centennial park around 4:00pm that evening to speak
about violence toward Native people especially the many missing Native women.
March/ April 2018 Southwest Tribal NARCH Newsletter Update


Native American Research Centers for Health Internship
App Due April 25, 2018 (5pm MDT) rkie@aaihb.org or dpeterson@aaihb.org
https://www.nigms.nih.gov/Research/DRCB/NARCH/Pages/default.aspx



Southwest Tribal Institutional Review Board Presents:
An Interdisciplinary Approach to Tribal Research Workshop
On April 26, 2018

http://mynarch.net/SW_Tribal_IRB.aspx

Winds of Change
Fall 2017
Aises.org

LIVING

LEGACY

ARTS AND CULTURAL RESOURCES THAT CELEBRATE NATIVE HERITAGE
As one of the most prolific creators in the Native comic
universe, Arigon Starr, Kickapoo, is at the forefront of
a movement. Her principal character is Hubert Logan,
a reservation boy who ate tainted commodity cheese
and gained super powers. Hubert’s alter ego, Super
Indian, is the namesake of Starr’s first venture into
“sequential art,” and the heights he’s reached have both
opened doors for her work and helped launch a Native
comic collective. Starr is an artist with many talents.
She was already an award-winning musician,
artist profile

playwright, and actor when she teamed with Native

What if Superman Were an
Indian?

Voices at the Autry and the Native Radio Theater for

Arigon Starr fights misconceptions, one
comic at a time

continuous funding, which has proved to be a blessing

the radio comedy version of Super Indian in 2007. Even
though the series was well received, it did not have
in disguise. “Some folks would be depressed that their
project got canceled,” Starr explains, “but I had other

by Ryan Winn

ideas. I knew I could draw!” Repurposing unused
material from the radio show, Starr taught herself how

to tackle a comic book script, Photoshop, Illustrator, and web formatting. The result was the Super Indian
comic strip, and every Monday since April 2011 she’s posted new adventures of the superhero at superindian

comics.com. The site’s popularity led to the publication of the graphic novel Super Indian Volume One in
2012, and the demand has continued, resulting in a second volume that is slated for release soon. Super
Indian’s origin story is built around “Rezium,” a food additive designed to “enhance human strength,
physicality, and endurance.” Created by an overzealous scientist working in a top-secret government lab,
Rezium was added to a block of commodity cheese that ended up at the birthday party of 13-year-old bully
Derek Thunder. Derek and Hubert consume the tainted cheese, and the formerly ordinary Native American
boys morph into something more. Derek’s powers turn him toward the dark side, but Hubert uses his new
attributes to become a reservation superhero whose powers are constantly evolving. Super Indian is joined by
a cast of characters who round out his fictitious tribal community. His sidekicks are his childhood friend

Mega Bear, who lacks super powers

but has a knack for coming through in
a bind, and his dog, Diogi, whose
canine attributes were amplified when
he too feasted on the contaminated
cheese. Not only can Diogi speak to
Hubert, he is also a voracious reader
who explores ideas like string theory.
Starr says that the research step is her
favorite part of the creative writing

process. “I read along with Diogi,”
she explains. “There is so much to find enjoyable in science. It’s been rewarding to bring that side of me into
my comic book world.” Of course, a comic series is built around conflict, and the basis for the fictitious
conflicts is often inspired by real-life events. “There are so many misconceptions about Native people that are
perpetuated by the mainstream culture,” says Starr. “These things make me want to scream. Super Indian has
provided me with an awesome platform to be angry in a humorous and entertaining way.” A case in point is
“The Curse of Blud Kwan’Tum,” about a vampire who tries to become a full-blooded Indian by biting other
full-bloods. “There is a big controversy in our community about who is Indian — and how much Indian they
are,” Starr explains. “It divides people in a detrimental and destructive way.” Although her own work has been

well received, Starr cofounded the Indigenous Narratives Collective (INC) when she became frustrated with
the absence of other Native creators exhibiting at the various comic cons (comics and popular arts
conventions). According to in ccomics.com, the collective strives “to show a generation of young people that
comics and graphic novels are still a viable means to initiate social change.” Starr adds that INC is “a place for
other comic book creators to meet, talk about their work, and possibly collaborate on various projects.” She
has completed the art for several forthcoming INC titles, including Pueblo Jones and Tales of the Mighty Code
Talkers, which Starr co wrote with Lee Francis IV, Laguna Pueblo. Starr says that things are slowly improving
for Native works at comic cons. “It’s going to take a while for Native comic creators to receive wider
recognition,” she says, pointing out that publishers Marvel and DC hire non-Native writers and artists to tell
Native stories. Still, she says, “both the massive Phoenix and Denver comic cons have invited INC multiple
times to participate in their programming and exhibit space.” INC has a slate of new comics coming out at the
end of this year and throughout 2015, and the popularity of these stories keeps growing. It’s impossible to
know if we’re on the verge of a Native comic renaissance, but one panel at a time, Arigon Starr is creating a
path that’s making it easier for indigenous © writers and artists. ■

Tribal Scholarships
1. Ohkay Owingeh Scholarship
Deadline: Fall semester- June 2018
Contact Information:
Ohkay Owingeh Department of Education

4. The Pueblo of Acoma Utility
Authority Scholarship

Deadline: Fall Semester- August 1, 2018
Contact Information:

Aileen Cruz (505) 852-3477

Pueblo of Acoma Utility Authority

aileen_cruz@education.oocs.org

(505) 552-5131

2. Po’Pay Scholarship
Deadline: Fall semester- June 2018
Contact Information:

uabill@puebloofacoma.org
5. Pueblo of Jemez Scholarship
Deadline: Fall Semester- June 15, 2018

Ohkay Owingeh Department of Education

Contact Information:

Aileen Cruz (505) 852-3477

Department of Education

aileen_cruz@education.oocs.org

Jemez Pueblo (575) 834-7900
6. Zuni Education & Career

3. Pueblo of Acoma Community
Endeavors Scholarship
Deadline: Fall semester- May 1, 2018

Deadline: Fall Semester- June 30, 2018

Contact Information:

Contact Information:

Francine Torivio (505) 552-5141

Zuni Pueblo (505) 782-6080

administration@puebloofacoma.org

www.ashiwi.org/ZECDC/home.html

Contact your Tribal Education Director
to request a MOU Tuition Waiver for next year.
REQUIREMENTS:
 2.0 GPA undergraduate, be full time 12 hrs.
 3.0 GPA graduate, be full time 9hrs.

Development Center Scholarship

* For details concerning any of these
scholarships please contact the Native
American Center. (505) 426-2049

TRIBAL JOBS
Navajo Nation
http://www.dpm.navajo-nsn.gov/
jobs.html
Laguna
http://lagunapueblo-nsn.gov/
Employment.aspx
Acoma
http://puebloofacoma.org/
Human_Resources.aspx

Taos
http://www.taospueblo.org/
employment
Pojoaque
http://careers.pojenterprises.com/
careers
Santa Ana
http://www.santaana-nsn.gov/hr/
joblistings.php

Santo Domingo
http://santodomingotribe.org/
careers/
Sandia
https://www.sandiapueblo.nsn.us/
human-resources-careers/
Isleta
https://isletapueblo.com/
careers.html

Mescalero
https://mescaleroapachetribe.com/
careers/
Jicarilla
http://hrjicarilla.com/index.php/job
Zuni

Resume Writing Assistance: https://nmhu.optimalresume.com/
DONT FORGET!!! Optimal resume is available to NMHU Alumni

https://www.infinityhr.com/
extranet/recruiting.aspx?
id=70bd83bb-d787-44bb-8586dc8d1ce639bd

POSITION: CLINICAL SUPERVISOR

NM STATUS: Regular/ Full Time/ Exempt

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM: Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council Inc. New Moon Lodge, Ohkay Owingeh,
BENEFITS: Yes

RATE OF PAY: DOE

EDUCATION: Master’s Degree in Social Work, Psychology, Counseling or related field.
EXPERIENCE: Seven years counseling experience. Two years management or supervisory capacity preferred.
REQUIRED CERTIFICATES: Current Unrestricted License in the State of New Mexico as one for the 3 following:
LCSW, LPCC, PhD, PsyD. Provide and document direct day-to-day clinical supervision to COL Behavioral
Health Staff.
JOB DESCRIPTION: Lead the Multi-Disciplinary Treatment Team, ensure supervisees are meeting their
productivity requirements and are continually increasing their clinical skills. Provide regular and ongoing
individual and group supervision to clinicians. Provide regular individual and family therapy, evaluations, case
management, and other related therapeutic services for COL clientele. APPLY AT: Enipc.org

Water Quality Specialist

Tesuque Pueblo - Santa Fe, NM

Incumbent is primarily responsible for the day-to-day activities administered under the Water Quality Program, to include all
technical requirements contained within the Quality Assurance Project Plan(s) (QAPP’s) specific to this program. The Water Quality
Specialist must have a strong background in math, science and computer technology. Incumbent carries out accepted sampling
protocol standards and will be required to perform other duties within multiple on-going projects relating to the environment. At
times, this incumbent will work in relative isolation, spending more than 70% of shift out in the field.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS- Required Education and Experience



A Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science or a related field is preferred or a minimum of five years’ experience
specifically in the environmental field or a combination of education and experience.
 Advanced knowledge of environmental sampling techniques and quality assurance and control (QA/QC) procedures.
 Must be able to apply basic science and mathematical principles to the understanding of the physical and chemical properties
associated with source pollutants in the environment.
 Must have the ability to use computer technology and various software programs, especially MS Windows, Word, Excel,
Access, and Internet and e-mail programs.
 Geographical Information System (GIS) knowledge and experience or familiarity with maps, and field surveying using
traditional and GPS technology.
 Ability to interact effectively with staff members from government entities such as EPA Region 6, the Department of Energy
(DOE) and others.
 Must have effective oral and written communication skills.
 Must possess a valid driver’s license and must insurable through Tesuque’s liability plan.
 Extended working hours, including weekends, may be required.*
Additional Requirements



Must provide two professional references
Must pass pre-employment drug test and have no felony convictions, history of criminal or improper conduct, or poor driving
record

Contact Tesuque Human Resources Department: (505) 983-2667

Internships and Summer Jobs *
● All - 2018 Summer & Fall Internships - National Museum of the American Indian - MD, DC,
NY
● All - 2018 Summer Internships/Jobs, Glorieta Life-change through adventure, Glorieta, NM
● All - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National Internship Program, Nationwide
● All - Summer Internship as a Leadership Trainer, FOCUS Speaking Consulting Training,
Milwaukee WI, Deadline: May 4, 2018
● All - Summer jobs as Camp Counselors, Retail and Conference Staff, Glorieta Camps,

Glorieta NM
● All – Summer jobs as Camp Counselors and Staff at Glorieta Camps. Visit information table,
Tuesday, April 10, 10 to 3 PM, NMHU Student Center
● Anthropology/History/Public Affairs/Business, Spring, Summer, Fall, Smithsonian’s
National Museum of the American Indian, Maryland, Washington, D.C., New York
● Education/Spanish/Computer Science - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National
Internship Program, Nationwide
● Environmental Science/Biology/Forestry - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National
Internship Program, Nationwide
● Forestry - Summer Forest Technician 2, Alpine Land Information Services, Redding, CA
● Geology - Summer Internship Student Trainee Hydrologist, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
CO, MT, ID
● Health/Nursing/Sports Medicine - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National Internship
Program, Nationwide
● Natural Sciences/Biology/Forestry - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National Internship

Program, Nationwide
● Psychology/Social Work/Sociology - Spring, Summer & Fall, HACU National Internship
Program, Nationwide
● Sciences/STEM – Summer Research Internship Programs, Institute for Broadening Participation, Nationwide

* For more information please go to http://www.nmhu.edu/career-services/

internships-and-summer-jobs/

More Tribal Job Opportunities
Bureau of Indian Affairs
https://www.usajobs.gov/Search/?k=Bureau%20of%20Indian%20Affairs
Jobs consist of nationwide employment in various categories, Corrections Officers, Forestry, Management, Science technician, Education, Archaeology, and Engineering.
General Tribal Employment in NM
https://www.indeed.com/q-Tribal-l-New-Mexico-jobs.html
Be Enthusiastic & Positive

Finance, Management, Environmental, Government, Education

State of New Mexico Jobs
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/newmexico?page=1
Over 673 Job Opportunities
Indian Health Services

Always try to mirror the demeanor of
the interviewer and display
enthusiasm for the opportunity. Stay
positive throughout the interview; do
not speak negatively about previous
employers or job experiences. Always
send a follow up thank you note after
your interview.

https://www.ihs.gov/jobs/
Nationwide opportunities, all areas of study

GNED
324/524
Licensure Test
Prep. Teacher Competency
Fall Semester 2018
Dr. Michael Immerman

Immerman@nmhu.edu
GNED 324

GNED 524

CRN: 4290

Las Vegas

CRN: 4291

CRN: 4292

Farmington

CRN: 4293

CRN: 4294

Rio Rancho

CRN:4295

CRN: 4296

Santa Fe

CRN:4297

Mondays from 4:00pm-4:50pm

Field Methods in Archaeology
ANTH 414/514 CRN 1280/1281




2 weeks excavating a potential mammoth kill site
1 week of camping at archaeological sites in the Southwest including Chaco Canyon & Mesa Verde

May 14-June 1, 2018
UU Bar Mammoth Site See Victoria Evans Lora Shields 156
vrevans@nmhu.edu
(505)-454-3283

